
Heartless

Vanilla Ninja

Oh uh oh oh...

C#
Tell me that you're in love with me
A
Tell me that I'm you're destiny
     As
Won't harm you
        A        H
I gotta want you 
Oh uh oh oh
C#
You're touching my face so sweet and tender
A
Whatever you do
I won't surrender
    As
Take me

              A
But you can't break me
H
Beware of me baby

    E
Oh, heartless
                          A
You take my by gardens of darkness
                         C#
But contract with love inspire
                      H
Feelings of spot by desire
        A        H
You can break my heart, baby

    E
Oh, heartless
But heaven on earth
          A
It is starless
                         C#
Are you still dance on a power
                           H
And under my feet there is fire
         A          H      E A C# H A H E
Climbing higher and higher  oh oh oh

Oh oh oh oh oh...

That's why I don't believe in words
I had to experience how it hurts
To struggle
It mind me trouble
Oh uh oh oh
So baby it's just okay to kiss you
But don't ever think
My heart will miss you
Believe me
I just deceive it



Beware of me baby

Oh, heartless
You take my by gardens of darkness
But contract with love inspire
Feelings of spot by desire
You can break my heart, baby
Oh, heartless
But heaven on earth
It is starless
Are you still dance on a power
And under my feet there is fire
Climbing higher and higher oh oh oh

Oh oh oh oh oh...

Heartless
My heaven on earth
It is starless
And under my feet there is fire
Climbing higher and higher

Oh, heartless
You take my by gardens of darkness
But contract with love inspire
Feelings of spot by desire
You can break my heart, baby
Oh, heartless
But heaven on earth
It is starless
Are you still dance on a power
And under my feet there is fire
Climbing higher and higher oh oh oh

Oh oh oh oh oh...              
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